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During the recrystallization microalloyed Sn in non-oriented electrical steel segregates to the surface and
on grain boundaryand affects the texture development, In spite of the fact that the grain boundarysegregation
is muchsmaller comparedto surface segregation, both have an influence on recrystal[ization and on texture
development in electrical steel. Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) wasused to measurethe grain boundary
and surface segregation of Sn in non-oriented electrical steels alloyed with different Sn weight contents
(0.025, 0.05 and 0.1 o/o). The grain boundary segregation of the specimens, which were previously aged at

530'C for various times and were fractured under UHVconditions, wasmeasured. The surface segregation
temperature dependenceand its kinetics were followed in polycrystalline specimens in the temperature
range from 400 to 900'C on the grains of knowncrystallog!aphic orientations: (100), (1 11) and (1 10).

The textures were measuredby X-ray texture goniometer and the results were presented as orientation
distribution functions (ODF). By controlled surface and grain boundary segregation it is possible to achieve
the selective grain growth which improves the electrical properties of non-oriented electrical steel. The best
results were obtained by alloying it with 0.05 wto/o Sn.

KEYWORDS:non-oriented electricai steel; tin; surface and grain boundary segregation; recrystallization;

texture.

l. Introduction

In this century an immenseprogress has been made
in grain oriented electrical steel productlon with highly
defined Goss texture ({1 lOj•

),
but less is known

about non-orlented electricai steel. Dueto the fact that

non-oriented electrical steel is mostly applled in smal]

motors, its anisotropy should be assured. The ideal

texture of non-oriented electrical steei would be 'a cubic
fibre texture at which mostof the grains have{IOO}Plane
parallel to the steel sheet plane, while azimuthal orien-

tation of grains is total]y random. Such a texture has

on the average the highest numberof magnetic favour-
able directions.

Recrystallization of electrical steel is declsive]y de-

pendent on chemical composition and structure of sur-
facel'2) and grain boundary.3'4) The chemica] compo-
sition of surfaces and grain boundary are drasticaily

changedduring heat treatment of stee]s due to the well-

known phenomenoncalled segregation. Someof the
alioying elements 'and also someof the tramp eiements
in ppmlevel from IV A to VI A group enrich surface

and grain boundary. An equilibrium segregation is

reached by the interaction of free bonds on the surface
with the segregating elements. This decreases the surface

energy and releases the elastic energy of the lattice.5)

By alloying non-oriented e]ectrical stee]s with small
additions of surface active elements Such as Sn, Sb. Te

and Se, the texture can be significantly improved.6~9)
Sn, when added in the range of a 0.02-0.1 wto/o, can
improve magnetic properties,lo) though it is steel para-
site and not desirable in structural steels. During the
recrystallization process, Sn segregates at the grain
boundaryandon the surface. Thethickness and structure
of the segregated layer depend on the crystallographic
orlentation.1 1) Thus, by segregatlon, the surface energy
decre'ases selectively, 'and so the difference in the total

energy of the grain, which is the driving force for its

growth during recryst'allization. It Is loglcal to expect a
selective effect on grain growth with a different spatiai

orientation.

The aim of the present work was to find out the
correlation of segregation and the texture deve]opment.
SLu'face and grain boundary segregation of Sn in

non-oriented electric'al steei ailoyed with 2wto/o Si and
1wto/o A1 and different contents of Sn (0.025, 0.05 and
O. Iwto/o) were detenTlined. The temperature dependence
'and the klnetics of surface segreg'ation were studied
with an emphasis on the orientatlon dependence. The
correlation between Sn segregation and texture develop-

ment was ascertained. The segregation of Sn during the

recryst•allization increased the grain growth of (lOO)

grains lying in the plane of the sheet and at the same
time decreased the growth of (1 1I) grains.
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Table l. Chemical composilion of steels in wt(Vo 0,05

Steel C Mn Si S A1 Sn
A OO015 O24 22
B O0025 O26 2Ol

C OOOI5 O23 202

D OOOI5 O23 208

OO005 110 OOOO
O0028 110 O027
OO005 O95 O048
OO004 O95 O097

2. Experimental

The four experimental non-oriented electrical sheets

were produced from the samebaslc material. The com-
positions of vacuummelted and c'ast steels are listed

in Table 1.

The resuiting ingots of about 15 kg weights were hot
rolled, at a starting temperature of I '_OO'C, to the final

strip thicknesses of 6mmand 2.5mm.The strips were
descaled and decarburized in a wet hydrogen (dew point
25"C) for 2hr at 840'C.

Se_~reg'ation wasstudied "i,1 si!ti" using Auger Electron
Spectroscopy-AES. The Sn enrichment on the surface

wasdetenTtined by following the peak height ratio (PHR)
of amplitudes betweenthe dominant Sn(M5N45N45)and
the Fe(L3M23M54)Auger tr'ansitions, Iocated at the 430
and 651 eV kinetic electron energies, respectively.

For grain boundarysegregation the notched cylindrical
specimensof 3.7 mmand 5ITllTl in diameter and of 3mm
len_~:th, were prepared from a 6mmthick hot rolled strip.

The specimens were encapsulated in quartz tubes and
were evacuated to l0-6 mbar. After they had been
normalised for 24hr at 1000'C, they were aged from 5
to 500hr at 550'C. The cyllndrical notched specimens
were introduced into a UHVchamber of the spec-
trometer, being cooled to about - 120'C, the specimens

were fractured by impact. Thenewiy-formed surface was
imaged by a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The
Auger spectra were taken from as manyintergranular
fractures as possible and the results were 'averaged. 12)

The specimens for surface segregation were prep'ared
from a hot rolled strip of 2.5 mm,descaled, decarburized
and, after Intermediate annealing (900'C, I hr, dry
hydrogen), cold rolled to the final thickness of 0.5. 0.2,

and O. Immwith a cold deformation of 60 o/o. Specimens
were recrystallized in-situ during AESmeasurementsIn

UHV(4 x lO- Iombar), as well as in a tube furn'ace in

an argon atmosphere.
The grain orientation was determlned by the etch

pitting method.13•14) The specimens with known ori-

entation were heated to 900'C for lOmln and cooled
down to room temperature. These were then sputter-
cleaned and annealed in a temperature range of 450 to

IOOO"C.The temperature was increased in steps of 50"C
every 15min and the AES spectra were recorded
in-situ every 3.5min. For the kinetics studies, the
specimenswereheated to acertaln temperature, sputtered
to a cle'an surface and exposed to the sametemperature
for different periods of time.

The X-ray diffraction method was used for texture
measLu'ements.Agoniometer uslng MoKc(radiatlon was
applied and the (200), (1 lO) and (21 1) pole figures were
performed. Additionally, orientation distribution func-
tions (ODF) were calculated and texture fibres were
plotted. The textures were measuredon the surface and
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Fig. 2. ScanningAu_~er micrograph (SAM)of Sn(MsN45N4.,- )
Augcr transition wlth a legcnd of_~raln orienlation and
2lppertaining PHRSSn/Fe.

in the middle plane of a 0.5 mlTl thick cold rolled steel

sheet after had been recrystailized at 840'C for 35min
in ar~on.

3. Results and Discussion

Sn added into experimental steels was in the range of
solubility in e(-Fe at all examinedtemperatures but it was
below the detection limit of AES. After the specimens
were exposed to a higher temperature, Sn enriched the
surface, grain boundaryand interfaces due to equlllbrium
segregation and its segregation were detectable by AES.
A11 the AESspectra were normalised to Fe(L3M21_M54)
Auger transition at the 651 eV kinetic energy. l 1)

Theequillbrium grain boundary segregation of Snwas
attalned after anneallng the specimen alloyed with 0.1

and O.050/0 Sn for approximately 100hr at 550'C (Fig.
l). The scatterlng of results was rather large due to the

strong dependenceof Sn segregation on grain boLmdary
character.Is) Steel alloyed with 0.05 o/o Sn had muchless
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Fig. 4. Sn, Si and Ssurface segregation kinetics for non-
oriented eleclrical sleel alloyed with 0.1 o/o Sn mea-
sured on (10O) and (II I)orlented grains,
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C. Si. P. Sand Sn of electrical steels alloyed with
0.050/0 Sn recorded on (a) (100), (b) (1 1l) and (c)

(I iO) oriented *~:rain,

intergranular facets.

Figure 2showsa SAMimage of electrical stee] surface
heated to 800'C for IOmin. A different amountof seg-
regating Sn on difflerent crysta]10graphicaliy oriented
grains can be noticed. A different graln orlentation
provided different sites for segregated Sn atoms. By
comparing PHRSSn/Fe amongdifferent specimens one
should take care of the so called channelling effect

especially due to the fact that Auger iron signal is very
sensltive to the ang]e of sample surface and analyser
axis. 16)

The temperature dependenceof surface segregation
of alloying and tramp elements was studied on a
non-oriented e]ectrica] steel alloyed with 0.050/0 Sn on
dlfferent grain orientations-(lOO), (1 11)and (1 1O)-re-
spectively; Figures 3(a), 3(b) and 3(c). To understand
the temperature dependencebehaviour of surface seg-
regation, the results obtained on binary alloys should

be considered.17) At lower temperatures (-400'C). C
segregated to the stirface due to very high diffusion
coefficient in cornparlson to Si and P, although the bulk
concentration was at very low 15ppm. At higher
temperatures. Catoms were displaced by Si atoms.18)

The P and S atoms displaced the silicon at higher
temperatures,17) Their bulk diffusion coefficient was
rather iow, but their segregation enthalpy wasvery high,

so Sn started segregating significantly above 600'C. The
explanation of shift of Sn segregation curve to lower
temperature on (,100) oriented grain comparedto (1 1l)

and (1 lO) oriented grain might occur due to differences
in Cand Si segregation. Onthe (lOO) oriented grain, half
of the monolayer of carbon atoms coverage was ap-
proached while on the (1 11) orientatlon a graphite was
detected by AESmeasurement.Grabke c't a!,19) observ-
ed the samebehaviour of Csegregation on these differ-

ent orlentations. Also the difference in thicknesses of
silicon layers amonggrains with low lattice index might
define the temperature dependenceof Sn segregation.

The kinetics study confirmed the orientation de-
pendenceof Sn surface segregation as well as thickness
of segregated layer. Figure 4showsthe kinetics of Sn, Si

and Ssurface segregatlon of non-oriented electrical steel

alloyed with 0.1 o/o Sn. Our measurementsshowthat Sn
surface coverage dependson Sn bulk concentration and
Ovalue appro"ached one for (IOO)and (II I)orientation.

e is the ratio between the surface concentration and
saturation coverage of segregating elements.

The textures of 0.5mmthick electrical steels with
0.05wto/o Sn 'and without Sn were measured on the
surface and in the middle plane after the half of the steel

sheet thickness was removed. Thls wasdone in order to
find out the influence of surface and grain boundaries
segregated Sn on texture development. The orientation
distribution functions (ODF),f'(9) were calculated from
the (200), (1 lO) and (21 l) pole figures. Frorn the pole
fi*"*ures (200) (Fig. 5) which represent the texture in-

formation on {OOl} Intensity it was shown that most
of the grains have an orlentatlon close to cube texture
{OOl} witil the deviation angle of 10 degrees.

Therefore the textures were presented as o(. 7and ,1 fibres.

The ,1 fibre represents direction p'ar'a]Iel to the
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Fig. 5. Computedpole figure (200) of recrystallized texture
for electrical steels measure on the surface (a)

without Sn and (b) alloyed with 0.050/0 Sn.

rolllng direction with {OO]}
{OI

1}
.

When
Euler angle e is zero intensity ,f(g) of ,1 fibre Is pro-
portional to the volume fraction of {OO1} grains with

direction paralle] to the ro]ling direction. Onthe
surface (Fig. 6(a)) an increase of {OOI} 100> texture In

the steel with 0.05 o/o Snwasobserved comparedto steel

without Sn, partly due to the {OI I} 100> texture. At the

sametime {I II}componentof the texture wasdiminished
nearly to zero. The similar results were obtained in the
midd]e plane of the steel sheet (Fig. 6(b)). Presence of
Sn in the steei increase {OOlj, and {O11}
textures, but the dhTtinution of {II I}texture component
is slightly less pronounced. In Flg. 6(c) texture fibres
In the middle plane of steel sheet is shownafter it had
previously been aged for 25 hr at 530'C to increase the
graln boundary segregation. The Sn grain boundary
enricbunent had an infiuence on texture deveiopment. n
fibre (Fig. 6(c)) showsa strong increase of {OO1} 100>
and {OI l} textures. At the other hand the ageing
of electrica] steel without Snat the temperature of 530'C
has the consequenceof reduction of {OOI} 100> texture
and the dhTrinution of {O II} 100> texture nearly to zero.
Texture measurementsshow an increase of Goss and
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Fibrc diagram oi' rccrystallized texturc for clcctrlcal
steels measured (a) on the surface and (b) in
the middle plane and (c) in the middle plane after lhe
specimenshas previously beenaged for 25 hr at 530"C.

cubic-{OI I} textures of steel alloyed with 0.05'/.

Sn in the part of orientations described by c(, y and n
fibres. Thestudy of whole volumefraction of {oo I}
texture is In progress and will be presented in the separate
paper.

Sn surface segregatlon advantageously promotes
growth of (lOO) oriented grains by a selectlve diminu-
tion of the surface energy. At the sametime, Sn grain
boundarysegregation selectively changesgrain boundary
mobility of certain grain boundary type20) by which the
texture of material is determined.21)

4. Conclusions

The grain boundary and surface segregation of Sn in

non-oriented electrica] steels weredetermlned. Maximum
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equi]ibrium segregation on the surface for steel alloyed
with 0.050/0 Sn was reached at 800'C and approached
for majority of orientations the one monolayer. The Sn
grain boundary segregation was foLmd. Anequilibrium
grain boundary segregation was reached after the

specimenswereagedabove IOOhr at 550'C. Thetendency
for Sn surface segregation was muchhigher compared
to the grain boundary segregation.

During the recrystallization Sn atoms segregated on
the surface and also at the graln boundary and so
decreased the surface energy of crystal grains selectively

and also selectlvely increased the mobility of somegrain
boundarles. By a]loying the eiectrical steel with O.050/0

Sn, a posltive effect on the texture developmenthas been
achieved.
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